Visiters are free to choose their own routes around the Museum. Each exhibit building has an information board, and a guidebook can be purchased in the Museum shop. The numbers on the map refer to the guidebook and the information boards.

To ensure that you see all the exhibits, you can follow the YELLOW and RED routes. The YELLOW route leads through the market place to the west end of the site, taking in the rural buildings and farmsteads. It returns along the edge of the woodland.

To see the whole Museum you should allow at least three hours.

The RED route starts at the Market Square and takes in the Museum village and craft buildings, including the sawpit, watermill, smithy and Court Barn. To see the whole Museum you should allow at least three hours.

These are the buildings you can see at the Museum:

1. Longport: farmhouse from Newington, Kent (Museum entrance and shop)
2. Barn from Hambridge, Sussex
3. Tollhouse from Beeding, Sussex
4. House from Walderton, Sussex
5. Whittaker's Cottages from Ashtead, Surrey
6. School from West Wittering, Hampshire
7. Poplar Cottage from Washington, Sussex
8. Horse whim from West Kingsdown, Kent
9. Open shed from Charlwood, Surrey
10. Granary from Littlehampton, Sussex
11. Cattle shed from Lurgashall, Sussex
12. Bayleaf: Wealden house from Chiddingstone, Kent
13. Barn from Cowfold, Sussex
14. Winkhurst: Tudor kitchen from Sundridge, Kent
15. Hay barn from Ockley, Surrey
16. Cattle shed from Coldwaltham, Sussex
17. Cattle shed from Goodwood, Sussex
18. Poplar cottage: farmhouse from Midhurst, Sussex
19. Hall from Boarhunt, Hampshire
20. Medieval building from Hangleton, Sussex
21. Charcoal burner's camp
22. Timber crane from Basing, Hampshire
23. Cattle shed from Coldwaltham, Sussex
24. Tindall's Cottage (to be completed in 2013)
25. Treadwheel from Catherington, Hampshire
26. Market hall from Titchfield, Hampshire
27. Medieval shop from Hambrook, Sussex
28. Upper hall from Crawley, Sussex (Museum library and meeting room)
29. Medieval house from North Cray, Kent
30. Building from Lavant, Sussex (Education room)
31. House extension from Reigate, Surry
32. Church from South Wiston, Hampshire
33. Bell frame from Stoughton, Sussex
34. Plumber's workshop from Newick, Sussex
35. Joiner's shop from Whyte, Surrey
36. Carpenter's shop from Windlesham, Surrey
37. Pugmill house from Bedford, Sussex
38. Brick drying shed from Petersfield, Hampshire
39. Saw-pit shed from Sheffield Park, Sussex
40. Watermill from Lurgashall, Sussex
41. Animal pound from Winters Heath, Surrey
42. Smithy from Southwater, Sussex
43. Wagon shed from Watton, Sussex
44. Court Barn: from Lee-on-Solent, Hampshire
45. Stable from Watersfield, Sussex
46. Windpump from Pevensey, Sussex
47. Medieval house from Jole Street, Kent (dismantled & to be re-erected 2016)
48. Downland Gridshell (conservation workshop)
49. Vehicle & implement gallery
50. Building crafts gallery
51. Saxon Hall House reconstruction
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